2022 GBC Bucks Program

The GBC Bucks Awards Program is designed to reward racers who achieve
racing success while using GBC tires. GBC Bucks are offered to top finishers
in all listed classes who use GBC tires and display GBC decals. GBC Bucks
are redeemable towards the purchase of tires through GBC Tires.

Program Requirements
1. GBC tires must be used on all four wheels.
2. GBC logo must be displayed on both sides of your vehicle.
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A, UTV B, UTV Lites

3. Tech inspector or GBC representative must sign and confirm
you are riding on GBC Tires.

4. A minimum of five participants/teams must be entered per class/per round
for race to be eligible for payout.
5. Forms must be completed and submitted for EACH ROUND.

6. Forms must be received by GBC within 30 days of race date.

UTV/SXS must have 11x2.5" decals/logos on both
sides of the vehicle directly above fenders

Claim Procedure
Pleae email your completed forms to sponsorship@greenball.com
Or fax your forms to 714-782-3054.

Please allow up to six weeks for bucks to be credited. You will receive
an email notification when your bucks have been processed to your
rider profile.
Bucks expire 180 days from ISSUE DATE.

Please note: Participants are responsible for tax and shipping fees when redeeming GBC Bucks. Purchase price of tires is
based on current MSRP pricing.
Should you have any questions or need GBC decals/logo please contact rider support at sponsorship@greenball.com.
Please print clearly to prevent delays in processing. Email is required for GBC notifications.
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OFFICIAL TECH INSPECTION SIGNATURE

I agree to hold harmless and indemnify Greenball Corporation, its employees and agents from all personal injuries and/or any damages caused by
participation in racing events. I acknowledge I am aware of the dangers and risks involved in racing and hereby assume all risks involved in such
participation. I grant Greenball Corporation (GBC Tires) and its corporate affiliates, to unlimited usage of rider's name, photographs, likeness, and racing
results for advertising, mass media (print, digital,electronic, radio, television) and public relations purposes. I understand that additional verification may
be requested including photos of my vehicle .

Print and Sign

Date

